
USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Episode 4

Time for a little shoreleave...?

While in route the planet Gamma Trianguli VI for shoreleave the crew discovered shoreleave was cancelled. The Vesuvius crew met with the U.S.S. Sequoia for a transference of Corophizine. Once the transfer was complete the Vesuvius then set a course to Sarius III.

Admiral Royce advised the Corophizine would be used to help with secondary infections from the aphasia virus outbreak reported on Sarius III.  The Vesuvius was to deliver the Corophizine, and to assist the planet if required.

Shortly after the medication was delivered, the Vesuvius received an automated distress call from a Bajoran ship. The Captain, a Pakled by the name of Rex'Mem, of the ship was very unco-operative and did not want anything to do with Vesuvius and refused their aid.

Scans showed that there was recent disruptor fire in the area, and scarring on the ships hull showed that it had been hit several times by disruptor fire. Scans also show that the ship is heavily damaged. Radiation leakage from the warp core prevents the crew from getting a clear scan of the ship.

When the Vesuvius was about to depart, a Bird of Prey de-cloaked and began firing on the Bajoran ship again. Rex'Mem decided that it was time to ask for help. In short order, the Vesuvius returned fire and chased the Bird of Prey away. The exchange of fire resulted in no damage to the Vesuvius and minimal damage to the Bird of Prey

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

CSO Lane says:
:: Sits in front of her scanners scratching her ear trying to get something, anything on the old Bajoran ship that seems to attract way to much attention ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: In Ready Room ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: On bridge ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Scanning the surrounding space for signs of the Klingons ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Walking around sickbay ::

OPS Naug says:
:: At console working on a setting up a power beam to the Bajoran ship ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Frowns and readjusts the scans ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Reads PADD to catch up on emergency mission ::

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Anything on sensors?

OPS Naug says:
XO: Sir, I just about ready for the power transfer

CMO Peters says:
:: Sits down in her new chair, and puts her feet up.  Picking up a PADD, reads over the radiation notes left by the last CMO ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Nods ::  XO: Yes. There's an ion trail leading away from the area.  I presume it's from the Klingon ship

Host XO Horn says:
OPS: Good. Begin when ready

Host Doctor Lau says:
:: Sees the CMO and walks over to her ::   CMO: Ma'am...I've initiated radiation protocols.  The crew has been inoculated.

Host CO Kelson says:
*XO* Report, Number 1...

OPS Naug says:
:: Takes some power from the science labs to give it a little more and starts the transfer ::
Host XO Horn says:
CTO: Ion Trail?? Can you track it?

OPS Naug says:
XO: Transfer has begun

CMO Peters says:
:: Kicks her feet off the desk and stands up ::  Lau: Thank you, was there anything else that needed to be done?

CTO Kyrron says:
XO:  I'll see how far.  :: Taps away at the console ::

Host XO Horn says:
*CO*: The area is secure for the moment. The CTO has picked up an ion trail. We are assuming it is from the Klingon ship

OPS Naug says:
:: Watching the outputs making sure nothing overloads. ::

Host Doctor Lau says:
CMO: No ma'am.  Sick bay is well stocked and all the medics have been advised to be on alert...just in case

Host XO Horn says:
*CO*: Mr. Naug is about ready for the power transfer beam.

CSO Lane says:
:: Tries to get a reading on the Bajoran ship's inhabitant again. ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Studies short-range sensor readings. ::

Host CO Kelson says:
*XO*: Our first priority is the distressed ship.  But as soon as they are back on their feet, set a course to follow the trail.

OPS Naug says:
XO: Power transfer is good and holding steady

CMO Peters says:
:: Looks around ::  Lau: I can see that.  I am unsure with radiation protocols, seems to have slipped my mind, what will we have to do if the radiation rises?

Host XO Horn says:
*CO*: Aye sir. Do you want an engineering team over there to assist with repairs?

CTO Kyrron says:
XO: We can track it well enough to follow it before it dissipates.

Host CO Kelson says:
*CO* Are the radiation levels safe enough to send an away team to affect repairs?

OPS Naug says:
:: Sees a slight drop in power output and readjust ::

CSO Lane says:
XO: Commander, the radiation leak from the warp core is making it difficult to get an accurate reading on the Bajoran ship now.

Host Doctor Lau says:
CMO: We'll have to evacuate the outer areas of the ship...move personnel towards the inside, further from the radiation.

FCO Forehand says:
:: Adjusts her distance from the Bajoran ship. ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Attempts to extrapolate the Klingon's course in case it is some time before they can follow. ::

Host XO Horn says:
*CO*: I believe so. The doctor did inoculate all of us so it should be safe until we stabilize their warp core

Host CO Kelson says:
*XO*: Then yes, send a team there straight away.

CMO Peters says:
:: Nods ::  Lau: Do we monitor radiation levels?

Host XO Horn says:
OPS: Please inform our friend over there that we are beaming over with an Engineering team to help with repairs

OPS Naug says:
XO: Yes sir

Host Doctor Lau says:
CMO: I have been ma'am...been monitoring the bridge.  I'm sure Tactical is monitoring it or even Sciences

Host XO Horn says:
:: Looks at the CTO ::  CTO: You are with me.

OPS Naug says:
Com: Ship: Rex'Mem: This is the Vesuvius, we are sending over a engineering team to assist in any repairs that you will need

CMO Peters says:
Lau: Sorry for all the questions, still trying to get my feet wet, I don't suppose you have time for a quick tour?

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Nods at the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Moves to enter bridge ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Enters bridge ::

Host Doctor Lau says:
CMO: No problem, ma'am...there isn't much to see...

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Takes a deep breath and tries to get a tag on where that Klingon ship went to. ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Sees the CO enter and stands at attention ::

Rex`Mem says:
Com: Vesuvius: Well it is about time. I need to get out of here before they come back

CSO Lane says:
:: Monitors the radiation levels on the bridge again ::  XO: Commander, radiation levels are within limits. The crew is not in any danger at the moment.

CMO Peters says:
Lau: Well I have yet to be to sick bay since my arrival, and haven’t gotten hurt...yet, so haven’t seen much of anything

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: At ease, Commander...

Host XO Horn says:
CO: The CTO and myself will also go over. Maybe we can find out more form over there

OPS Naug says:
Com: Ship: Rex'Mem: We will try our best,  how is the power transfer on your end?

OPS Naug says:
XO: Sir, Rex'Mem has acknowledge and awaiting away team

Host CO Kelson says:
CO: Make sure to arm your team.  He didn't sound too friendly at the start of this.

Rex`Mem says:
COM: Vesuvius: It is working. I will shut down my warp core so repairs can be done

Host Doctor Lau says:
:: Nods ::   CMO: Well, main sick bay is here on deck 12...we also have our medical labs and other medical areas needed to oversee over 1,000 people on this ship

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Smiles grimly ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Turns her head ::  OPS: So what do you think this Pakled stole from the Klingons to invite their ire?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Takes seat at command ::

ACTION: The radiation levels begin to drop once the warp core is off line

OPS Naug says:
Com: Ship: Rex'Mem: Acknowledged  :: Relays message to the engineering team about the warp core. ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Looks down at her PADD, taking little notes ::  Lau: Is there anything going on at the moment in the medical labs?

Host XO Horn says:
CO: I would not have it any other way

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Moves toward the turbo lift and waits for the XO ::

Host XO Horn says:
*ENG*: We will meet you in Transporter Room 1

Host XO Horn says:
:: Follows the CTO into the turbo lift ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Notes the radiation levels ::  CO: Captain, radiation levels on the Bajoran ship are dropping now since they shut down their core.

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks over at the blue creature ::  FCO: There is no telling, but I would guess it would be something stolen or they wouldn’t be so mad.

Host Doctor Lau says:
CMO: Nothing of real import, ma'am...there is a couple of experiments going on...starters actually.

Rex`Mem says:
Self: Where are they. I can't fix all this by myself

CTO Kyrron says:
Turbo Lift: Transporter room 1

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Nods ::  OPS: No doubt about that. Now to figure out what this thing wants from us.

CTO Kyrron says:
XO:  Would phaser rifles be too much, Sir?

Host XO Horn says:
CTO: I believe just phasers would be sufficient

OPS Naug says:
FCO: I don't know and I don't like it, and it's the Klingons that got me worried

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Walks down in-between OPS and FCO::  Ops: You have some insight on the Klingons, Mr. Naug?

ACTION: The XO, CTO and the Engineering Team meet in the Transporter Room

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS: Most definitely. When they play hide and seek, my antennas go haywire.

CMO Peters says:
:: Sighs finding it hard to learn another department so soon. ::  Lau: I think that’s all the questions I have for now.

Host XO Horn says:
:: Steps onto the Pad and waits for the rest of the Away Team ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks up at the CO ::  CO: Not really insight sir,…

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Passes out weapons to the engineering team. ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: …but Klingons just don't attack for any reason.

Host Doctor Lau says:
:: Nods ::   CMO:  Yes, ma'am.   :: Leaves and disappears somewhere within sickbay ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Steps onto the transporter pad ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Do you think a Klingon ever needs a valid reason to act aggressively?

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  Sir, you may want to have the Away Team looking for any Klingon hardware that shouldn't be on a Bajoran ship.

CMO Peters says:
:: Makes her way back to her office and reads over her notes ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Remembers he is in Starfleet ::  CO: Yes sir I do

Host XO Horn says:
:: Looks around and sees that everybody is ready ::

CMO Peters says:
Self: Ok, medical labs are here, we are fully stocked, continues on.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Good...so do I.  :: Smiles ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Nods at the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Good suggestion...

ACTION: The Away Team Beams over to the other ship with out incident

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Rematerializes ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Smiles at that ::  CO: That Bajoran ether took something or did something, one of the to, and I don't trust him

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Mr. Naug...have our XO informed to look for anything Klingon.

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Looks around ::  *CO*: We have arrived on the ship. There is no sign of the Captain yet.

OPS Naug says:
CO: Yes sir

CSO Lane says:
:: Checks the Away Team's vital signs as they arrive on the Bajoran vessel ::

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  Being a Pakled Sir, he would have ulterior motives.  Nothing is ever what they seem.  I wonder if that core breach is real.

CMO Peters says:
:: Monitors the radiation levels ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Ms. Lane...how many life signs aboard the distressed ship?

Host XO Horn says:
@Eng Team: Head towards Engineering and begin repairs

OPS Naug says:
*XO*: Sir, the Captain wishes you to scan for anything Klingon on the other ship.

Host XO Horn says:
@CTO: Why don't you conveniently get lost and see what you can find out

Host XO Horn says:
@*OPS*: Understood. We will keep our eyes peeled

CTO Kyrron says:
@XO:  Will you be alright alone with the Pakled?

Host XO Horn says:
@CTO: I will be fine

CSO Lane says:
:: Turns to the Captain ::  CO: Reading only the one Pakled sir.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Thank you, Commander.

Rex`Mem says:
@Self: They are here...They are here ::does a little dance::

CSO Lane says:
CO: The Away Team as well sir.  :: Smiles ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: If I may suggest sir, I can try to talk to the captain of the bird of prey and see if I can get anywhere

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Looks at the XO and grins ::  XO:  Right.  What was I thinking?  :: Pulls out a tricorder and heads off ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: If they reappear

Rex`Mem says:
:: Heads out to meet with the away team ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Nods and smiles back at Lane ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Notices how quiet it is, and starts to hum, and she looks for the Medical roster ::

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Moves off in the other direction of the CTO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Do we think they are still in the area?

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Decides it might be interesting to get lost near the cargo area.  Attempts to locate it with tricorder. ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: No way to tell unless we can detect them with a tachyon scan and that isn't going to guarantee anything.

Rex`Mem says:
@:: Walks down the corridor ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Heads off in a likely direction, scanning all the while ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: You can open a channel and see if they respond.  Make it so...

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Walks toward CSO ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Captain, getting another ion trail now, and it's approaching the area.

OPS Naug says:
:: Opens channel and speaks out to the Klingon Captain in his own langue ::

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Walks down a hallway and bumps into the Pakled ::

ACTION: Bird of Prey de-cloaks and fires at the Vesuvius

Rex`Mem says:
@XO: There you are. I was looking for you.

OPS Naug says:
:: Drops power transfer and raises shields ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Moving through the ship looking for anything out of the ordinary ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: So if there is only one life sign, that of the Captain, there is no chance of kidnapping.  So why are the Klingons so riled up?  Is it on a direct course with us?

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs her console ::  CO: I think that's the ion trail  firing sir.

ACTION: The Bird of Prey takes two shots at the Vesuvius and cloaks again

OPS Naug says:
:: Trying to hailing the Klingons again asking them to stop firing ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Is amazed the old tub is still holding together ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: They've re-cloaked sir.

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Curses... ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Moves to the other room, and looks down at the equipment ::  Self: Oh boy...this is going to take some getting use to...its been awhile

Host XO Horn says:
@Rex'Mem: I have a couple of questions for you

CSO Lane says:
CO: It was that Bird of Prey again!

ACTION: Bird of Prey de-cloaks and fires at the freighter

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Finds what looks like a cargo area and cautiously enters ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Captain, they're attacking the freighter now!

OPS Naug says:
*XO*: You are being attack by the Bird of Prey

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Moves the ship to intercept the freighter and places them between them and Klingon ship. ::

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  I've moved in between the Bajoran ship and the Klingons.

OPS Naug says:
:: Sees what the FCO is doing and reinforces the forward shields ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Bridge: We need to protect that freighter...Ms. Lane take Tactical.

ACTION: Bird of Prey cloaks again

Rex`Mem says:
@:: Shakes and falls from the disruptor fire ::

CMO Peters says:
*CO*: Sickbay to bridge, everything ok up there?

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: I want your best educated guess as to where that ship will de-cloak next and get us in a position to fire back next time, Lt. Lorehani.

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Studies her tricorder readings ::

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Holds on to something as the ship shakes ::

Host CO Kelson says:
*CMO*: No business for you yet, Doctor.  Maybe later...Captain out.

CSO Lane says:
:: Jumps up and whispers to Sam as she head to tactical ::  CO: You may be sorry Sam. :: Takes her position ::

Rex`Mem says:
@XO: They have come back. I must hide

CTO Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  I have found something.

OPS Naug says:
FCO: He'll go for our engines first if that will help any

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Pales ::  CO:  Aye Sir...  Sir may I suggest shuttles to take up position around the freighter... they can at least reinforce the shields in regards to the freighter.

Host XO Horn says:
@Rex'Mem: Hide from what?

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: I am never sorry.

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  On it.  Moving into position.

Rex`Mem says:
@:: Looks around for a minute as if in deep thought ::

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Waits for an answer ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Moves the ship to protect the freighters engine. ::

CMO Peters says:
Self: Well that was short and sweet...  :: Shrugs and goes to make sure things are ready if things become her business ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Checks the systems ::  CO: Shield to full, all phasers ready, photons ready.  :: Looks to Sam as he answers and smiles ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Wouldn't we have to protect two ships then?  The shuttle would not withstand a shot from a Bird of Prey.

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Decides the XO must be indisposed ::

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  That was the flaw in my plan sir.

CTO Kyrron says:
@*CSO*:  Can you detect my location?

Host XO Horn says:
@*CTO*: Go ahead. What did you find?

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: I like the ideas though...keep them coming.  :: Smiles ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  Traces of the aphasia virus in the cargo bay.

Rex`Mem says:
@XO: What did she find?

CSO Lane says:
*CTO*: Receiving you Kyrron. I have you on my sensors.

Host XO Horn says:
@::Looks directly at the Pakled:: *CTO*: Understood. Keep me posted

OPS Naug says:
:: Thinks to himself what that virus is ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@*CSO*:  I'm detecting aphasia virus.  Can ship sensors pick it up?

Rex`Mem says:
@:: Begins to stammer ::  XO: I know what you are thinking...

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Would it be possible to operate the shuttle from a remote?  Therefore risking no lives?

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Begins to step closer to the Pakled ::

Rex`Mem says:
@XO: Well you see... I had to jettison the cargo bay. I did not know what the stuff was...

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  Yes it would Sir.  I was also thinking if we set up a containment field, we could pull the freighter into one of the cargo bays.  It's the radiation that gives me pause.

OPS Naug says:
FCO: just a thought, but what good is sending out a shuttle going to do

CTO Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  Just residual traces.  It must have been stored in here.

Rex`Mem says:
@XO: I needed to gain more speed and dumping the cargo bay was the only way

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Moving around the cargo bay with her tricorder ::

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS: Using the shuttles to from a web, connecting the force fields.. therefore increasing the chances that a direct hit wouldn't destroy the ship and take our Away team with it.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: With the warp core off line, the radiation is no problem.

Host XO Horn says:
@*CTO*: Understood. Thank you

CMO Peters says:
:: Decides to go for a walk to the bridge, getting her tricorder, heads out the door, and makes her way to the nearest turbo lift ::

Rex`Mem says:
@XO: If you follow me I will show you why I had to do it.

CSO Lane says:
*CTO*: I'm getting a low reading but it's barely registering. It must be an old infection.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Turns:: CO: You think?  Bring it aboard?

CTO Kyrron says:
@*CSO*:  Thank you.  Are you picking up anything else interesting you'd like checked out at close range?

OPS Naug says:
:: Thinks about what the FCO says ::  CO: Now that I agree with sir

Host XO Horn says:
@*CTO*: Our friend here says that he has a good reason for an empty cargo bay. Keep on snooping

CSO Lane says:
:: Turns to the Captain ::  CO: Sir, if there is any aphasia virus on that ship, we can't bring it aboard.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: It would take less to protect all concerned, I would think.

CTO Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  Will do.  :: Moves out of the cargo bay and continues through the ship ::

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Follows Rex'Mem ::

OPS Naug says:
CSO: Put a containment field in the bay and quarantine it off,  it can be done.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Turns to CSO ::  CSO: Is there a chance of that, Commander

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  Nods it would, but we would have to shut all air intakes and level 10 containment.  Medical would have to continuously monitor it.

CMO Peters says:
:: Exits on to the bridge and double checks the radiation levels with her tricorder ::

Rex`Mem says:
@::Turns a corner with the XO following::

CSO Lane says:
CO: I am getting some readings that indicate the aphasia virus may still be on that ship.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Turns to doctor ::  CMO: Just couldn't stay away from the action, eh doc?  :: Smiles ::

ACTION: The Engineering Team continue their repairs in the Engine Room

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Comes upon a communication panel.  Checks to see if she can access the Pakled's logs, assuming he made any ::

CSO Lane says:
*CTO*: Please continue to monitor for any changes in the aphasia levels.

CMO Peters says:
:: Blushes ::  CO: No sir, too use to things here on the bridge, need some extra help?

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Continues to follow the Pakled ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@*CSO*:  Will do, although whatever it was in seems to be gone.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: I would say at this point with the aphasia present our best bet is to keep a lock on our Away Team and beam them out if in trouble.

Rex`Mem says:
@:: Enters his quarters ::

Host XO Horn says:
@:: Follows the Pakled into the room ::

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  Aye Sir...

OPS Naug says:
CO: Well sir, that I already have, been monitoring their every move

Action: Bird of Prey de-cloaks and fires at the Vesuvius again

CSO Lane says:
CO: Sir, I'll alert sickbay of the presence of the virus and have them standing by to treat the away team if needed.

Host CO Kelson says:
CMO: Your welcome here anytime, Doc.

OPS Naug says:
ALL: Incoming

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Grumbles as she sees the Bird of Prey ::  Self:  Ok you dingbats are starting to get me mad.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Rocks at incoming ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Finds nothing interesting and moves on ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Sir, we're being fired on again. Shall I return fire?

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Angles the ship so no stray shots hit the freighter ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Get us a shot, Hope!

CMO Peters says:
:: Nods ::  CO: How is the Away Team doing sir?  :: Holds on to a rear console ::

ACTION: Before the Vesuvius can return fire, the ship cloaks again and moves off

CSO Lane says:
CO: Aye sir.  :: Fires a full phaser barrage ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CMO: Fine for now...they seemed to have found traces of the aphasia virus though.

ACTION: Vesuvius misses the Bird of Prey

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Wonders how the XO is making out with the Pakled ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO/FCO: Okay...next time that ship appears, I want a hit., understood?

CSO Lane says:
:: Watches the view screen ::  Self: Darn!

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: No need to wait for my orders.  Fire at will.

CSO Lane says:
CO: I warned you sir.  :: Smiles and looks at Lory ::

Host XO Horn says:
*CMO*: We have a medical alert. Rex'Mem collapsed. Request immediate transport to medical facility

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Turns stunned ::  CO:  Me Sir...!?!?  I suppose I could always ram the bird.  :: Grins to show she is joking ::

CMO Peters says:
CO: Gotta run, see you again later sir  :: Rushes to the turbo lift ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Turns and looks at the CSO and grins ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Continues moving through the ship scanning industriously ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: No...that is my job, right Commander Lane?

CSO Lane says:
FCO: I show their ion trail moving off, but watch for any spacial anomaly that might indicate otherwise please.

CMO Peters says:
*XO*: What happened?

Host XO Horn says:
@*CMO*: Where is the transport. I need to be transported to medical facility with Rex'Mem

FCO Lorehani says:
CSO:  Space around them should shimmer when they begin to de-cloak.  I'm staying above the freighters engines and engineering sections that way the Klingons don't have a clear shot.

CSO Lane says:
:: Smiles at Sam ::  CO: You better not try it sir. Remember what happened last time.

ACTION: The XO and Rex'Mem are transported to the Sickbay

FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  You are better off ramming sir... they pay you more money.  It won't take you two life times to pay off the ship.

CSO Lane says:
FCO: Good. They are tricky devils.

CMO Peters says:
:: Exits the turbo lift and heads for sickbay ::  *XO*: Patients sir...  :: Sighs ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: That's what I told the Admiral!  :: Smiles ::

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Chuckles at the Captain ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Rolls her eyes at Sam's comment ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Waits in sickbay for the doctor ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Still prowling around the Pakled's ship ::

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  So do you think your country men would try to get underneath the ship and go after the freighter that way?

CMO Peters says:
:: Enters Sickbay ::  XO: See, you even beat me here.  Now, what is wrong? What happened?

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: I'm guessing no luck with the Klingons, Mr. Naug?

Host XO Horn says:
:: Looks around ::  CMO: He just collapsed

CTO Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  I've found nothing else odd.

CSO Lane says:
*CMO*: Doctor, give me a status report on the containment field down there please. Do you require additional resources to maintain it?

CMO Peters says:
XO: what was he doing before he collapsed?

OPS Naug says:
CO: No sir, I’ve been trying to hail them but they are refusing to answer

Host XO Horn says:
CMO: Nothing. He just collapsed

CMO Peters says:
*CSO*: I'm sorry, a containment field?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Nods in acceptance ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Moves over and runs her tricorder over him ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Makes her way to engineering ::

ACTION: The Bird of Prey hails the Vesuvius

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Watches the engineering team busily at work ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Points to another Biobed ::  XO: Sit there please

OPS Naug says:
CO: Captain, we just been hailed by the Klingons,  channel open

CSO Lane says:
*CMO*: You did erect a containment field around sickbay I hope? The away team and the Pakled have been exposed to the Aphasia virus on the Bajoran ship.

Host XO Horn says:
:: Takes sit ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: On screen...

OPS Naug says:
:: switched to the main viewer ::

ACTION: A Cardassian appears on the screen

OPS Naug says:
Self: What the heck!

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Tries to hide his surprise ::

FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  No wonder they wouldn't answer.  :: Growls ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Is shocked the XO listened ::  XO: I just want to run a tricorder over you quickly in a moment

CSO Lane says:
:: looks at the bio reading for the CTO ::

Cardassian says:
COM: Vesuvius: You have somebody that we want. I monitored the transport

CSO Lane says:
CO: Captain, more company. :: Points to the screen ::

CMO Peters says:
XO: This is odd, it says he's in perfect health  ::Tries to wake him ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Agrees with the FCO and wishing he could blow them out of the sky ::

CTO Kyrron says:
@:: Checks with one of the Engineers about the status of the repairs ::

Host CO Kelson says:
COM: Bird of Prey: This is Captain Kelson of the USS Vesuvius.  I never knew the Klingons employed Cardassians in there fleet.  What is your need with this person?

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Looks at what Hope is trying to point out. ::  OPS: Oh boy...

Cardassian says:
Com: Vesuvius: That is not your concern. We almost had him when you showed up. Hand him over. NOW!!

FCO Lorehani says:
:: Begins plotting in different escape routes. ::

CSO Lane says:
*CTO*: Lane to Kyrron. Status of the repairs? We have company here and may have to leave in a hurry.

CMO Peters says:
XO: Both of you have no signs of the virus, which is good.

CTO Kyrron says:
@*CSO*:  One moment.

Cardassian says:
Com: Vesuvius: Will you hand him over or not?

Host CO Kelson says:
COM: Bird of Prey  ::smiles::  I don't react well to orders other than from a commanding officer.  And I am sure the Federation does not employ the likes of you.  He is here now so unless you are willing to talk, he stays here under our protection.

CTO Kyrron says:
@*CSO*:  They tell me there's at least a weeks worth of work to do here.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Red Alert...

CSO Lane says:
:: Her finger hovers over the phaser controls ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Wonders what happened to the Klingon crew of the bird of Prey::

ACTION: The Cardassian cuts the Communication

CSO Lane says:
*All hands* : All hands, red alert......battle stations!

OPS Naug says:
CO: Communication has been cut

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


